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RECORD SUPERYACHT
FLEET EXPECTED FOR
TOKYO OLYMPICS AND
NZ AMERICA’S CUP

The Tokyo Summer Olympics in July-August, followed six months
later by the 36th America’s Cup in Auckland, New Zealand, have
ensured that a record fleet of private and charter superyachts, both
power and sail, will be in Asia-Pacific waters in the year ahead.

WORDS BRUCE MAXWELL PHOTOS AS CREDITED

Latest records include
the largest aluminium
superyacht built
in Australia when
SilverYachts delivered
their superb 85m luxury
explorer vessel Bold

© GUILLAUME PLISSON
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Australian-owned Amels 188 Volpini 2 is one of the Limited
Editions that, with parent Damen’s Support Vessels, have begun
dominating Asia-Pacific fleets in recent years.

O

One of the super sailboats already in Auckland, the 55m Vitters Adele, seen here exploring the stunning Antarctic.
Permits for these waters could gradually become harder to obtain

ther records are being set. Locally-owned and visiting
superyachts will need to be 50m in future to make the
annual Top 100 tally, up from 45m in recent years.
In the LOA stakes, Australian former media and
casino mogul James Packer took delivery of his latest steed, the 107m
Benetti IJE, one of three progressive record-breakers at the venerable
Italian yard’s Livorno facility.
Graeme Hart, the New Zealand corporate financier, spent time in
the Med getting used to his 116m Norwegian-built explorer Ulysses
before voyaging across the Atlantic to Caribbean ports, and perhaps
back home for the America’s Cup.
Echo Yachts’ 84m trimaran White Rabbit G, which led this feature

Classic 59m converted tug Seawolf roams Asia-Pacific routes
recently from the Indonesian archipelago to Japan’s Inland Sea, and
then across the North Pacific to Alaska and Seattle
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last year, and was a candidate for the International Superyacht
Society’s 65m+ Design Awards in Ft Lauderdale at our deadline,
briefly became the largest aluminium superyacht built in Australia,
and claimed the largest composite superyacht as well for its 52m WRG
Support Vessel Charley.
The 84m marker didn’t last, however, as SilverYachts, located
literally next door to Echo Yachts in the Australian Marine Complex
south of Perth, delivered the 85m luxury explorer yacht Bold, formerly
known by her build name Silver Loft.
This is the fifth Espen Øino-designed superyacht in the Silver series,
following two 73m and two 77m fast, cost-efficient and long-range
vessels. See pages that follow for updates on their latest passages.

Scenic Eclipse, a 166m cruise liner with limited balcony suites, has just been
launched. Superyacht lines are clearly evident in this first vessel of a series.
She is somewhat smaller than the world’s largest private yacht, the 183m Rev
designed by Espen Øino, which is under construction

In Asia, 88.8m Illusion Plus from Pride Mega Yachts in China
is the most recent offering for sale, albeit lately from a Med base.
This yard, known earlier as Yantai Raffles, has used Western project
managers in the past for other 90m yachts that have graced Monaco
Yacht Show, and for the remarkable Singapore-based proa Asean Lady.
Cheoy Lee, near Macau, and Horizon and Jade Yachts in Taiwan,
are other sporadic superyacht builders of note, while New Zealand has
an impressive array of yards that will be looking for new-build orders
and refit and repair work taking them well into 2021.

T

his year’s Asia-Pacific list as usual includes nearby Indian Ocean
resort islands like the Maldives, Seychelles and Mauritius, as there
are many movements between them and South Asian and Southeast
Asian ports.
The Middle East and maritime hubs like Dubai and Abu Dhabi
are excluded as separate entities, and the old concept that Istanbul’s
Bosphorus separates Europe from Asia suggests way too much Asian
territory in this modern world.
The Pacific does extend to the West Coast of the Americas,
however, and smaller superyachts in those waters are increasingly
venturing out into the North Pacific and the South Seas, some
sailing beyond the Roaring Forties into the Southern Ocean to reach
Antarctica.
Asia-Pacific owned vessels are eligible for the annual Top 100,
whether they are in local waters or perhaps in the relatively tiny Med
or Caribbean, which provide ready access to these vast oceans, exotic
seas and straits via the expanded Suez and Panama Canals.
Visitors are included too if they are exploring or chartering for
reasonably long periods. One change in the list this year is that vessels
available for charter are listed in green, rather than blue for the
private passages, and where possible charter agents are given.
The #1 ranking thus goes to the stunning just-launched 135m
Lürssen Flying Fox, and in a big surprise, she is listed for charter in
the Maldives-Seychelles, handled by Imperial Yachts of Monaco.
No superyacht this size has ever been offered for charter before,
and it raises a whole new set of questions, most of which cannot be
answered, in public at least. How much a week for example? This
brings up the old adage, “if you have to ask, you can’t afford it”.
“I can’t tell you what the rate is, and whatever you think, it may
be higher”, says Imperial’s Steve Bailet. He has the smaller 82m
RoMEA also available, and she is €850,000 a week ex-VAT and APA,
so that gives some sort of yardstick, but one can’t simply increase by

Focus of many voyages is Auckland, New Zealand, where the Prada
Cup Challenge and 36th America’s Cup take place over three months
in early 2021. Cruising in Tokyo and nearby Sagami Bays mid2020 during the Tokyo Olympics is also on itineraries

multiples based on comparative LOAs.
In general, there are a fascinating range of big boats for charter in
the following pages, in all sorts of ultra-attractive locales. For anyone
interested in buying a superyacht, chartering a few first can be an
excellent way to get a handle on what is involved, and a feeling for
one’s custom preferences.

T

he International Superyacht Society was founded a mere 30 years
ago, and its Design and Leadership Awards were launched a year
or two later. Much has evolved over such a relatively short time-span.
Only Lürssens, Feadships and a few Benettis were likely to be
found in Asia-Pacific waters back then, and when the effervescent
Malcolm Forbes of Forbes magazine voyaged around the world in his
Feadship Highlander 1V in the late 80s, he made headlines in every
port, helped perhaps by the likes of actress Elizabeth Taylor boarding
in Bangkok and a big party in Hong Kong’s Mirs Bay.
Brian Chang in Southeast Asia and David Lieu in Hong Kong
showed what was possible, one cruising the original Asean Lady in the
Langkawi Islands before an airport was built, and the latter in his 65m
Van Triumph motoring imperiously up Hong Kong Harbour to Royal
Hong Kong Yacht Club on the stroke of 12 every Saturday, as Jardines
noon day gun was fired, to pick up guests for a long weekend offshore.
Sometimes he went as far as Pratas or Scarborough Reefs.
Wealthy Australians and New Zealanders and Japanese soon joined
the fleet, aided and abetted by several defences of the America’s Cup
in Asia-Pacific waters, and large custom Amels became popular Down
Under.
Then the Amels Limited Editions concept, begun in the early
2000s, proved a masterstroke. If one studies this year’s list, there
are no fewer than 20 locally-owned and visiting Amels and Damen
Support Vessels built by the parent ship builder of the group. We list
the Damens individually, because in the Pacific at least, they quite
often sail off as explorer vessels in their own right.
Many other stories are woven between the lines of the entries that
follow, and I would urge readers to scan from 1 to 100, to get a better
picture of what is happening in this exciting and rapidly developing
big boat market.
©2020 Bruce Maxwell, Asia-Pacific Voyages. We try our best to
ensure accuracy. To comment on or update information above
or that follows, please email bmax8888@bigpond.com and copy
Yacht Style publisher Gael Burlot at gael@lux-inc.com.
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1

136m Lürssen

Imperial Yachts of Monaco offers the world’s
largest yacht available for charter, and her
debut season starts in the Maldives. Weekly
rate on application. “I can’t tell you what it
is, and whatever you think, it may be higher”,
says Imperial’s Steve Bailet. His 82m RoMEA,
also in the Maldives, Seychelles and Thailand,
is €850,000 a week ex VAT and APA. Regular
readers will be familiar with Lürssen’s justdelivered Project Shu, which is now called
Flying Fox. Designed by Espen Øino and PYC
compliant, her luxurious contemporary interior
from Mark Berryman offers 11 suites for 25
guests, all with private sea-view terraces.

IJE

107m Benetti

One of three super Benettis to progressively
break the distinguished brand’s LOA
records at Livorno, IJE is the latest steed of
Australian billionaire James Packer, and is
named after children Indigo, Jackson and
Emmanuele with former wife Erica Baxter.
Once a media and casino mogul with a
high public profile, Packer is increasingly
private in recent years, although old habits
die hard, and IJE was spotted at a favourite
Med anchorage off Cap D’Antibes.

5

Charter

Private

Crescent 2

135m Lürssen

Kept under wraps apart from an intriguing statement
that her build name, Project Thunder, stems from
the Taoist god Lei Gong, and that she will spend a
considerable time voyaging in Asia, Crescent appears
in no hurry to explore our exotic seas and straits,
venturing only as far as the Med in her first year.
The non-yard photo here was taken during early
sea trials, a year out from delivery. Designer is once
again the ubiquitous Norwegian-born Espen Øino.
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Built a decade back by B&V, whose yards were acquired in 2016 by Lürssen, she is
referred to as Motor Yacht A because her Russian owner also built Sailing Yacht A at
Nobiskrug, another well-known German superyacht specialist. Motor Yacht A was cruising
the Japanese coast with a side call at Pusan in South Korea last year, heading south via
Fukuoka. Styled by the avant garde Philippe Starck, she remained in Asia-Pacific waters,
occupying Marina at Keppel Bay’s largest “island” berth in Singapore more recently until
August, which was her second lengthy sojourn at this unique address in the city-state.

4

Ulysses

116m Kleven

New Zealand financial entrepreneur Graeme Hart has owned superyachts called Ulysses
from Holland’s Feadship and America’s Trinity, but in his latest venture he has built
enormous 107m and 116m explorer-style vessels at Norwegian commercial yard Kleven.
The 107m was sold and is now called Andromeda, presently in California, while the 116m
Ulysses made her debut in the Med, and was heading for the Caribbean at our deadline.

The difference.
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6
Tranquility

91.5m Oceanco

Originally called Equanimity, she became part of Malaysia’s longrunning 1MDB affair, and voyaged to remote Asian ports such as
Sihanoukville before being arrested in Bali, transferred to Port Klang,
and finally sold after a court process handled by Burgess. New owner
is Genting Malaysia, which runs an international casino conglomerate
including Resorts World, and the idea apparently is that she can
be used in entertaining VVIPs and high rollers. AIS Marine Traffic
placed her off Beaulieu-sur-mer in the ebbing Med season.

How do you measure success?

Lady
8 Asean
88m Yantai Raffles

Now owned by former equity partner Tan Sri Vincent Tan of
Berjaya fame, Asean Lady is the brainchild of a founder of
super yachting in Asia, Brian Chang, whose first vessel of this
name cruised Malaysia’s west coast holiday isles long before
Langkawi had an airport. He built his unusual two-hull proa
in the early 2000s to achieve greater stability at sea. Kept at
Raffles Marina in Singapore, the vessel has also been used by
Brian’s brother Julian, a Burgess Senior Advisor and wellknown figure at Monaco Yacht Show with society wife Sandra.

P
9 Arctic
88m Schichau Unterwesser

Illusion Plus

89 m Pride Mega Yachts

A project of international consultants and designers at Pride
Mega Yachts in China, Illusion Plus “blends performance and
comfort”, say agents Y.CO. “She offers long range world cruising,
a contemporary luxury interior, and an unparalleled sense of
space. Renowned Dutch naval architecture by Azure, and a
sophisticated six-deck exterior by Rainsford Saunders Design.
She features a dedicated spa, beauty salon, gymnasium, two
jacuzzi pools and a touch and go helipad”. Available for sale.
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7

Run by James Packer’s sister Gretel, Arctic P is a large converted
ice breaker whose lines are less than sleek, but she has been in
the family for years, and makes up for her looks with a portfolio
of memories. Located in Malta when last checked, maybe having
some work done. We had dinner with mum Ros Packer recently
aboard The World, the passenger ship owned by its residents, and
asked why she kept an apartment there when she had access to
several superyachts. It seems if you have invited guests, there are
still umpteen things to be done, even with lots of crew to help. On
The World, one simply turns a key in the door. See also 5 IJE.

10

Ace

87 m Lürssen

A large fleet of superyachts is due in Asia-Pacific waters in
2020, among other things for the Tokyo Olympics mid-year and
the build-up to the America’s Cup in Auckland in early 2021.
We can’t list them all, and in some cases decisions have yet to
be made, but Southeast Asian agents advise that Ace, which
voyages with her Damen 67m yacht support vessel Garçon, is
definitely returning for the 2020-2021 season.

LUXURY YACHTS BUILT BY AMELS IN HOLLAND
Success is spending precious time together. Private islands, magical underwater worlds, thrilling adventures.
Live extraordinary moments that they will remember for a lifetime, all with the highest comfort and safety.
With our unique AMELS Limited Editions range, you can enjoy your new yacht as soon as summer 2020.

AMELS 180 55 METRES
› Delivery in 33 months
AMELS 200 60.1 METRES
› Available in spring 2021
AMELS 220 67.1 METRES
› Delivery in 36 months

AMELS 272 83 METRES
› Delivery in 36 months

AMELS 60 60 METRES
› Available in spring 2022
AMELS 206 62.4 METRES
› Delivery in 36 months

AMELS 242 74 METRES
› Available in summer 2020

TOP 100
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FA S T E F F I C I E N C Y,
SILENT SED UCT ION.

Aquijo

86m Oceanco Vitters

Largest ketch in the world, and recently at lovely Port Louis in
Mauritius, Aquijo or AQuiJo has been cruising privately and
chartering in the South Seas, from Papeete and Fiji to the Indian
Ocean. American designer Bill Tripp often works with the Dutch
performance sailing yard Vitters, but for this project they had
to enlist the help of fellow Dutch builder Oceanco. The vessel
belongs to the Norwegian billionaire Kjell Inge Rokke, who is
also building the world’s largest motor yacht, Rev, at 182m.

FA ST
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1 2 5

Bold

85m SilverYachts

Formerly known by her build name Silver Loft, this
Western Australia-built luxury expedition vessel
designed by Espen Øino was delivered mid-2019,
the fifth SilverYacht in a series that began with
two 73m and two 77m slim, fast and fuel-efficient
aluminium yachts. A sister ship to Bold is under
construction at the yard, and in the Pearl River
estuary on the China Coast, production of 35.5m
Øino SpaceCats has begun. Bold has a maximum
speed of 24 knots, and a remarkable range of 5,000
nm at 18 knots. Contemporary interiors include teak
and oak panelling, and metallic painted features
combined with oak and marble floors.

M/Y IRONMAN
Sister Vessel

White Rabbit G
84m Echo Yachts

Located literally next door to SilverYachts in
the Australian Marine Complex at Henderson,
south of Perth, Echo Yachts has also delivered
the spectacular trimaran White Rabbit G, a
development of the 61m White Rabbit E currently
cruising in the Med for the same Singaporean
family owners. Sam Sorgiovanni handled styling
and interiors, and the complex construction was
developed by Steve Quigley of One2three naval
architects. The concept is to provide a smoother
passage offshore. Echo Yachts is open to further
custom builds, and for this one they built the
52m composite support vessel Charley.

13

RoMEA

82m Abeking & Rasmussen

14

Available for charter in the Maldives, Seychelles and Thailand, the 2015-built RoMEA
is, like Flying Fox, handled by Imperial Yachts of Monaco. Designed by Terence
Disdale, accommodation is for 12 guests in four double and two twin staterooms.
Facilities aboard and for water sports and venturing ashore are described as “indulgent”.
Boat International ranked her as #2 superyacht for charter in the Western Med, so her
sojourn in the Indian Ocean and Southeast Asia is eagerly anticipated.

Ilona

82m Amels Custom

15

Westfield shopping centres patriarch Sir Frank Lowy, once a poor Hungarian
émigré to Australia, bought a fully-custom Amels after a compatriot, media
mogul the late Reg Grundy, did the same with Boadicea. Ilona is kept lately
in Barcelona, but Lowy and his once soccer-mad sons have other smaller
superyachts in Asia-Pacific waters. The original vessel has been lengthened
after refits at Amels, and most recently at Abeking and Rasmussen.

SUPERIOR FUEL EFFICIENCY, LESS NOISE AND EVEN FEWER VIBRATIONS. WITH THE EXCLUSIVE
AZIPULL CARBON THRUSTERS, ENJOY THE FEELING OF RACING EXCELLENCE.

BENETTIYACHTS.IT
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17

Private

Montkaj

78m Amels Custom

Included due to a sojourn visiting Japan, Montkaj is Middle Eastowned and was built in 1995, back in days when Amels had a huge
facility at Makkum that rose spectacularly from the otherwise flat
Friesian cow-strewn countryside. The super shed was later taken
over by Feadship, when Amels moved to Vlissingen near the DutchBelgian border. The steel-hulled, aluminium topsides vessel has
undergone subsequent refits. Exterior and interior “casual chic”
design is by British-based Terence Disdale.

16

Not Yet Named
81m Royal Huisman

A work-in-progress for a well-known Asian yachtsman and
philanthropist at the picture-postcard Royal Huisman
yard near Amsterdam, this three-masted schooner is
scheduled for delivery in 2020. Her 38m flybridge deck
was fixed to the yacht’s aluminium hull last year, and
work has proceeded apace in building halls specially
extended for the project. The Panamax schooner features a
plumb bow and carbon rigging by sister company Rondal.
Accommodation is for 12 guests and 13 crew.

19

Rocinante ex-TV
76m Lürssen

Bucking a trend that favours South Seas passages over
North Pacific ones, the former TV sailed from Osaka to San
Francisco recently, but is now back in the Fijian islands.
Reader’s of Miguel de Cervantes’ celebrated Don Quixote
will know that Rocinante was his horse. Pastures of the
Pacific are clearly to this vessel’s liking, as it has cruised
particularly the Pacific for some years.

Cloud 9
74m CRN

20

Owned by a Singapore-based Australian businessman, the
latest Cloud 9 was one of the leading displays for Italian
yard CRN at Monaco Yacht Show in 2018, and has cruised
extensively in traditional charter waters since.

30

18

Silver Fast

77m SilverYachts

Fourth and most advanced of the ecofuel-efficient Silver Series, Silver
Fast’s maiden voyage from Australia to Europe took 21 days with one
fuel stop. She can accommodate 18 guests and 16 crew, and is cruising
Indian Ocean resort islands during the Med winter. Design is by Espen
Øino, and interiors are created by Vain Interiors. A truly remarkable
vessel. Sister Silver ships are based in Pacific and Middle East waters,
and the 85m Bold ex-Silver Loft was delivered mid-2019.

New Secret

74m Amels 242

21

Voyaging along the US West Coast to Alaska, New Secret is part
of a burgeoning East Pacific fleet of which we are recording
a few representatives, in this case because it brings to 20 the
total number of Amels superyachts in these waters, a very
impressive turnout of the yard’s globe girding vessels.

TOP 100
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Hasna

SEE UPDATED FEATURE AFTER VESSEL #100

Private

Dragonfly

73m Feadship

Custom created for a well-known Australian home loans
entrepreneur, Hasna has put many nautical miles under her keel
since her delivery in Holland, first a Monaco Yacht Show launch
party, then heading home, next a cruise in French Polynesia, and
lately she is making calls around Boston, Cape Cod and Newport.
Features include a substantial “beach club” and an 8 metre
swimming pool. Exterior and interior styling are by Britain’s RWD.

24

Charter

73m SilverYachts

23

Sister ship to Rabdan in Abu Dhabi and smaller niece to the 77ms
Smeralda and Silver Fast, Dragonfly was bought by a well-known
American IT guru who has a keen sense of environmental issues,
and has spent most of her time in the Pacific, helping out after
cyclones and generally exploring these waters. After a short absence
in the States, she is back in the Fijian islands.

Robust

Felix

70m Jade Yachts

Recently ensconced at the Sydney Superyacht Marina, Felix
set off again into the South Seas on a Cairns-Santo-Apia
heading. This vessel was constructed in Germany in 1969. Her
hull was completely replaced at Jade Yachts in Kaohsiung,
followed by a full interior refit in Europe.

25

Game Changer
69m Damen

This is the fourth 69m Yacht Support Vessel built by Damen,
parent of superyacht yard Amels. After her launch, she returned to
the yard’s Gorinchem facility for what BI describes as a full fitout
for “marine conservation, ocean research, documenting ocean
biodiversity and luxury dive expeditions”. She has new guest and
crew areas, is certified for Arctic and Antarctic expeditions, and
has a submarine. Adventure specialist Mike Rouse is involved. Last
noted for this list in Cooktown in Far North Australia.

Durable
Samaya

69m Feadship

27

Sold by Phuket-based Australian Joshua Lee, Samaya has a manta
ray insignia, and her owner’s love of diving is reflected in a very
advanced dive centre aboard. The vessel was delivered late last
year, and has been voyaging through the island groups of French
Polynesia via capital Papeete in Tahiti.

Saluzi

INVEST IN
PRECIOUS METAL

26

69m Oceanfast

“Named after a mystical warhorse of the Tang Dynasty
Emperor Taizong, an artwork by Li Jiwei adorns the yacht’s
hull as a modern interpretation of the ancient tale”, says the
Camper and Nicholsons website. A former boutique liner
from French Polynesia, she offers accommodation for 36
guests, and is beautifully outfitted by Miami-based Luiz de
Basto. Exotic charters are available in Asia-Pacific waters
and elsewhere depending on the season.

32

Rhodes

www.maxwellmarine.com
www.maxwellmarine.com

...

REINVENTING THE ART
OF LUXURY CHARTER
...
RoMEA (ABEKING & RASMUSSEN 82m)

READY FOR HER FIRST INDIAN OCEAN CHARTER JOURNEY • WINTER 2019-2020

YA C H T M A N A G E M E N T · N E W C O N S T R U C T I O N · S A L E & P U R C H A S E · C H A R T E R
+ 3 7 7 9 7 9 8 3 8 8 0 · C H A R T E R @ I M P E R I A L - YA C H T S . C O M · I M P E R I A L - YA C H T S . C O M
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Triumph
34 Van
65m Supercraft

David Lieu’s Hong Kong-based vessel, and Brian Chang’s first Japanesebuilt 48m Asean Lady in Singapore, now called Lady Orient, were the true
pioneers of super yachting in Asia. Van Triumph was quite a sight, steaming
up Hong Kong Harbour on the stroke of 1200 each Saturday as Jardine’s
noon day gun was fired, to pick up guests from Royal Hong Kong Yacht
Club. David’s voyages deep into the South China Sea in this and a prior 33m
motor yacht are the stuff of legends. He hunted wild pigs in Hong Kong’s
New Territories, and boated 100 kg yellowfin tuna at Scarborough Reef.

Lady E

28

69m Amels

This exceptional custom Amels is offered for charter
in Australia and New Zealand - America’s Cup
waters - in the 2020-2021 season by Burgess. She
can accommodate 12 guests in seven cabins. Spa
facilities include a Turkish hammam, massage and
beauty room. A fully-equipped gym and large jacuzzi
are located on the sun deck, which can be reached
by an elevator starting on the lower deck. Zero speed
stabilisers reduce any motion while at anchor.

29

Triple Seven
68m Nobiskrug

A wealthy Perth-based businessman has
cruised this lovely blue-hulled vessel
extensively in recent years, including a Pacific
odyssey. Late 2019 she was reported for sale,
while still chartering in the interim. Burgess.

30 Garçon
67m Damen

Another yacht support vessel by Amels parent
Damen, which is a leading light of the international
ship building industry, the name Garçon perfectly
summarises her purpose. She sails with the 87m
Lürssen Ace, and both are returning to Asia-Pacific
waters for 2020-2021, when much is happening.
See also #25 Game Changer.

31

Maria

67m Amels

Exploring New Zealand’s extraordinary coastline, Maria
was known previously as Aquarius. Built in 2007, her
exterior and interior design are by accomplished Britishbased Terence Disdale. She can carry 20 guests and 18
crew, and powered by twin Caterpillars, has a 5,000+ nm
cruising range at 12 knots.

36

32

Ventum Maris

©THIERRY AMELLER

66m Amels 212

Another of the Limited Editions designed by Tim Heywood, this vessel
was delivered in 2011, and refitted by Amels in 2019. Previously
known as Infinite Shades, she is now Ventum Maris, or Sea Winds in
English. Interiors by Andrew Winch. Features include skylounge
dining, a swim-up bar and jacuzzi, and a full-beam master suite.

33 Adix
65m Astilleros De Mallorca

This fabulous three-masted schooner,
built in Spain’s Balearic Isles in 1984,
has completed a four-month refit and
Lloyd’s survey at The Yard Brisbane, and
will remain in Asia-Pacific waters under
long-term Captain Paul Goss until the 36th
America’s Cup in Auckland in early 2021.
She has an earlier link with Brisbane.
Alan Bond, the controversial entrepreneur
who relieved New York Yacht Club of the
America’s Cup for the first time in 1983,
bought the vessel and used her to promote
his Brisbane and state Queensland brand
beer. Usually Adix is handled by Pendennis in Falmouth,
England, but was happy with TYB’s work, a feather in the
cap for International Development Manager Mark Phelps,
himself a former captain.

Ambrosia
65m Benetti

36

Callisto

65m Feadship

Anchoring off Brisbane’s Botanic Gardens has
become a new fad, first for the 74m Lürssen
Aurora, and more recently for Callisto, steed of
a Barbados-based trader. Both had been clients
of well-regarded Rivergate Marina and Shipyard,
which arranged for the vessels to sojourn amid
the city’s highrises after repairs and maintenance
a few nautical miles downstream. Then they
continued Asia-Pacific cruises, with Callisto
eventually to return to the Caribbean.

37

SuRi

63m Halter Marine

Last refitted in 2016, this unusual luxury expedition
yacht charters between the South Pacific and
Southeast Asia with occasional dips down to
Antarctic waters made possible by her vast fuel
reserves. Adventure is her theme, and she is wellequipped for exotic passages in remote locations.

35

Only marginally later on the superyacht scene, Kaohsiung and Hong
Kong-based Ambrous Young was a substantial investor in Italy’s leading
superyacht yard, and built three Benettis at Viareggio before their latest
Livorno sheds, now disgorging three 100m+ vessels, came on stream. Still
active, Ambrous promotes Kaohsiung big boat facilities at the entrance to
Love River, and sailed Ambrosia to a recent Singapore Yacht Show.

38

Sea & Us

39

Not Yet Named

62m Amels

An Amels 199 Limited Edition, like Hong Kong-based Event, this Tim Heywood and
Andrew Winch collaboration was delivered in 2018, and is reported bound for AsiaPacific waters from the Aegean. She can carry 12 guests and 13 crew, and is powered
by twin Caterpillars, allowing a cruising speed of 15 knots.

62m Amels

Little information is so far available on this vessel, but she is one of several new
builds destined to boost the already formidable Amels Asia-Pacific fleet. Delivery
in early 2020. Marketing executive Victor Caminada remarks that their Limited
Edition concept, now involving designers Tim Heywood and Espen Øino, is
proving very popular in Asia.

37

Global Leader
For yachts over 30m (100ft)

RAMBLE ON ROSE

PAPA

60m (196.9ft)

55m (180.4ft)

Best Asia-based Brokerage
Company 2018 & 2019

Charter yachts in Asia this winter
Email asia@burgessyachts.com
Hong Kong +852 9130 1196 Singapore +65 9665 8990 Tokyo +81 46 738 8612 Phuket +66 81 979 911
14 offices worldwide I Europe I Americas I Asia Pacific I Middle East
Not for sale or charter to US residents while in US waters. Worldwide Central Agents for sale and charter.

RAMBLE ON ROSE

2019 Thailand 2020 South Pacific
60m (196.9ft)
12 guests, 7 cabins

PAPA

Winter South East Asia
55m (180.4ft)
10 guests, 5 cabins
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Calypso
61m Amels

Underscoring custom options available in the
Limited Editions range, Calypso’s exterior and
interior styling is by Michael Leach. After a
lengthy stay in the South Pacific, she made
a side voyage to Ft Lauderdale at year’s end,
possibly to take part in the boat show.

41

Diamonds Are Forever

White Rabbit E

61m North West Bay Ships

Event

61m Amels

Also at Gold Coast Marina, this Amels Limited Edition 199 by Tim Heywood
and Laura Sessa was originally built for a Russian owner and won prestigious
superyacht awards at her launch, but in a deal handled by Burgess was then
bought by a prominent Chinese property developer who, like some other
Amels aficionados in Asia-Pacific, is particularly keen on soccer.

46

Slipstream
60m CMN

Built a decade ago for a well-known Australian who has had
several yachts of this name, Slipstream was much-awarded
on debut and still receives them, most recently for her crew’s
efforts helping out with supplies in the wake of Caribbean
hurricanes. A stylish vessel with many custom features,
highlights include native Australian and Canadian artwork.

48
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Formosa

60m Benetti

Recently cruising in Japanese waters, and previously in the Maldives and then
French Polynesia, Formosa continues to Southeast Asia before returning to
the Med. Fraser is central agent for this beautifully presented vessel. She has
three sumptuous suites on the upper and principal decks, and superb amenities
throughout. The name Formosa means “beautiful forms” in Portuguese, and was
bestowed on the island of Taiwan by early navigators and traders.

Dream

60m Abeking and Rasmussen

Anchored at Fakarava Atoll near Rotoava as this was
written, Dream has also spent lengthy periods based in
Fiji, reports the long-time agent there David Jamieson.
In this archipelago one can choose exclusive, totally
private isles, or sample the fare at any number of fivestar plus establishments ashore. The yacht was refitted
by Bannenberg and Rowell in 2013, and more individual
touches were made five years later.

61m Benetti

Usually located at Gold Coast Marina in
Hong Kong, this superyacht named after one
of the James Bond movies takes advantage
of the proximity of the world’s two largest
archipelagos, making a passage in the 7,000isle Philippines recently, and is lately in
Singapore, on Indonesia’s doorstep.

45

Private

Arrival of 84m White Rabbit G in Singapore
freed up White Rabbit E to position in the
Med and then the Caribbean. The owners
also have 36m White Rabbit C, an Image
Marine catamaran used for shorter-haul
fishing and diving trips, plus 52m support
vessel Charley and there are plans to possibly increase the fleet further. Captain
Francois Voisin has been with the family since their first two Feadships, and now
commands WRG, while Captain Paul Cresswell was in charge of WRE’s Atlantic
crossing to Martinique as this annual Top 100 issue went to bed.
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Charter
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Paraffin

60m Feadship

A classic De Voogt Feadship presently based in Singapore, features include a
jacuzzi and gym with a 360° view, an exceptional wine cellar, armada of toys
and a home cinema. Six staterooms offset an opulent interior. Burgess offers
for sale.

49

60m Brooke-Vortex Marine

Built in 1968 by Brooke Marine, this is the former British Navy explorer
HMS Beagle. Used later as a private yacht by European aristocrats, she was
refurbished in 2019 by the accomplished Dutch designer Cor D. Rover and
now, boasting 15 suites across five decks, she explores eastern waters of
the Indonesian archipelago, including Bali-Komodo, Ambon and the Spice
Islands, and Raja Ampat. Camper and Nicholsons is handling charters.

Ramble on Rose
60m CRN

“This yacht is exceptionally popular with guests, who sing the
praises of both boat and crew”, says the Burgess website of Ramble
on Rose, arriving late 2019 and chartering through 2020-2021. “One
broker says they have never given such a glowing review to any
yacht they have chartered before”. The problem is that she is already
heavily booked. Hwee Tiah at Burgess says slots are available
Nov-early Dec in Maldives or Thailand, limited availability Jan-mid
March 2020 as she transits to Australia, open April-mid Dec in the
South Seas, then back in Thailand from Dec 2020.

Aqua Blu

50

Senses

59m Frers Schweers

Plying between Fiji and New Zealand in season, Senses
like SuRi has a more expedition-style than pretty profile,
but interiors are by Philippe Starck, and she has had an
illustrious guest list in the past, providing good vibes for
potential charterers. Recently she was in exotic Goa on the
Indian Coast, so it seems owner, captain, crew and agents
conspire to suggest some interesting options.

51

J’Ade

58m CRN

Ferretti Group advises that another vessel built by
their Ancona superyacht yard CRN, J’Ade, was sold in
mid-late 2019 and owners plan a Pacific passage, but
more details are not immediately available. J’Ade has
been lightly used privately since her launch in 2013. A
spectacular interior by Zuccon International uses Loro
Piana fabrics and custom furniture by Fendi Club House
Italia, teaming this with pale oak joinery.
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Hong Kong
+852 3976 7900 | asia@camperandnicholsons.com
Phuket
+66 76 239 679 | phuket@camperandnicholsons.com

A N T I B ES | CA N N ES | FO RT L AU D E R DA L E | G E N E VA | H O N G KO N G
LO N D O N | M I A M I | M O N ACO | N E W YO R K | PA L M A | PA L M B E AC H | PH U K E T

SALE & PURCHASE | CHARTER
NEW BUILD | YACHT MANAGEMENT
CREW PLACEMENT | INSURANCE
CHARTER MARKETING | MARINAS

www.camperandnicholsons.com

C&N marks are registered trademarks used
under licence by CNI. Photos: All rights reserved.

New Build

Ambrosia

Cecilia 165

Berret - Racoupeau 80

Jade 959

65.00m (213’3’’) | Benetti | 2006(2017) | POA

49.56m (162’7’’) | Wider | 2018 | €25,900,000

24m (78’7’’) | Bakri Cono | 2020 | POA

51.80m (169’11’’) | Jade Yachts | 2014 | €21,500,000

Bart Kimman
+852 9864 0833 | bkimman@camperandnicholsons.com

Bart Kimman
+852 9864 0833 | bkimman@camperandnicholsons.com

Bart Kimman
+852 9864 0833 | bkimman@camperandnicholsons.com

Bart Kimman
+852 9864 0833 | bkimman@camperandnicholsons.com

Zeepaard

Rhine

Livingstone

37.18m (121’11’’) | JFA | 2003/2011 | $7,900,000

40.05m (131’5’’) | Sunseeker | 2012 | $9,800,000

23.99m (78’8’’) | Hartman Yachts | 2016 | €3,975,000

Karen Ball
+852 9304 6341 | kball@camperandnicholsons.com

Karen Ball
+852 9304 6341 | kball@camperandnicholsons.com

Hugo Van Schaik
+31 629 707 193 | hschaik@camperandnicholsons.com

New Build

Kingship 144
43.90m (144’) |

Kingship Marine Limited

| 2020 | €10,000,000

Bart Kimman
+852 9864 0833 | bkimman@camperandnicholsons.com
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Seawolf

58

59m J&K Scheepweren

Those invited aboard Seawolf at Singapore Yacht
Show recently, when this lovely, classicallyoutfitted vessel was chartered for anything from
Feadship parties to media conferences, must
have felt her affinity for the sea. Built in 1957
as the ocean-going Dutch tug Smit Clyde, her
redesign for five star leisure is a masterpiece,
simple, elegant, and welcoming. Winston
Joyce-Clarke, last aboard the New Zealand-built
explorer Big Fish, turned out to be captain, and
everything else looked perfect for a long cruise.
She was in fact headed for Japan’s inland sea,
then a North Pacific passage to Alaska and
Seattle. As Jacques Cousteau puts it in their
brochure, “the sea, once it casts its spell, holds
one in its net of wonder forever”. No better place
to contemplate its many facets than aboard a
craft such as this.

60

59

57m Aegean Yacht

Twizzle

57m Royal Huisman

Lovely Royal Huisman ketch Twizzle was a centrepiece of Singapore Yacht Show a few
years ago, and as successive owners have been keen on exploring further-flung parts of the
Pacific, Asia and the Indian Ocean, it is no surprise that she is still cruising these waters,
most recently in East Indonesia around Komodo Island, Biak and Sorong. Agent C&N.

55

Australian property developer Lang Walker has had a series of sailboats called
Kokomo. Walker also recently launched Kokomo resort on an exclusive island in
Fijian waters. His Alloy Yachts-built super sailboat has meanwhile been chartering
in the Med, so visiting her namesake in Fiji may still be some time away.

Ethereal

58m Royal Huisman

Regularly sailing French Polynesia and other South Seas
isles, Ethereal is known as the first truly hybrid yacht,
incorporating a bank of specialist batteries into her power
systems that also rely on the wind in her sails. Owner
Bill Joy is a software pioneer who like Dr Jim Clarke was
attracted to Royal Huisman’s picture-postcard yard outside
Amsterdam by their earlier build Juliet.

Pangea

58m Halter Marine

Built like SuRi at Halter Marine,
once Trinity Yachts’ parent in
the States, the vessel is named
after our super continent
before it began breaking
up in the Triassic Age. She
has undertaken assorted marine and birdlife ecological
expeditions in the Indian Ocean, calling at Phuket or
Langkawi for refuelling and R&R in between, and has
spent over a year exploring the Australian coast.
Lingering in Western Australia, she has been further
refitted and sponsored by mining magnate Andrew
Forrest to assess depletion of fish stocks.

44

Loretta

The three-masted schooner Loretta has been
Queensland-based for some years and was on
the Gold Coast late 2019. The neo-classic yacht
is available for charter for selected periods. She
sleeps up to 12 guests in a master suite, VIP
stateroom, and two double and twin cabins, plus ten
crew. Elegantly outfitted with beautiful furnishings,
the vessel as all the usual amenities.

Kokomo

54

58m Amels

Built in 1986 and styled by the late great Jon
Bannenberg to a Diana Yacht Design, this former
Lady Ghislaine and Lady Mona K was completely
refitted by Balk Shipyard in the Netherlands
in 2017-2018 before embarking on her present
world voyage, which saw her mid-October at
Hamilton Island in Australia’s Whitsundays
Group. She has a range of 4,300 nm at 12 knots.

58m Alloy Yachts

53

Dancing Hare

© JEFF BROWN

Candy
61 Lady
56m Benetti

56 Salila
58m Daya Radar Utama

Regularly listed in our annual Charter Focus, this unusual vessel was
refitted in 2009 and 2012 in Jakarta, and she continues to offer custom
cruises in Indonesia, the world’s largest archipelago with 14,000 isles that
stretch the equivalent distance of San Francisco to New York. Burgess.

57

Volpini 2
58m Amels

Volpini was in earlier Top 100s, and last year the same owner took
delivery of the Amels 188 Limited Edition Volpini 2, whose build
was overseen again by Ben Young of Superyacht Management.
Owner is a well-known Melbourne-based transport supremo.

Hong Kong-based Lady Candy and Genesis
owners took advantage of economies of scale
in building superyachts at Italy’s leading yard,
and both were advised locally by Captain Paul
Brackley of Central Yachts, who has undertaken
other substantial projects in the region.
Venturesome Lady Candy cruised Borneo and the
Philippines recently, did a Med Season via Phuket
and Cochin in India, and is lately back in Cebu.

62 Genesis
56m Benetti

See also #61 above. The vessels are based at Gold
Coast Marina on the western New Territories side
of Hong Kong, and despite the similarities, they
are actually custom outfitted and operated in
completely different ways.

63 Fidelis
56m Perini Navi

One of a fleet of Perini Navis that constantly cruise Asia-Pacific waters, Fidelis has
spent considerable time in the South Seas, and when this was written had arrived
in Singapore after exploring the beautiful waters of New Caledonia, a FrenchMelanesian group less than 1000 nm off the Queensland Coast. It has the world’s
second largest barrier reef after the nearby Great Barrier Reef.
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Lili

55m Amels

One of the Amels Limited Editions 180s that
have become increasingly popular with Asian
owners, Lili represented by Imperial Yachts has
chartered widely in Indian Ocean and Southeast
Asian waters albeit also alternating with the Med
season and beautiful bays such as Villefranche
near Nice, a favourite.

65

Halo

66

55m Feadship

Another visitor to Marina Taina in Papeete, Halo was inspired
by Helix which cruised Asia-Pacific for a year on behalf of
this leading Dutch yard. It was the last of a series, and could
be delivered in a mere 33 months from Feadship’s Van Lent
facility. Bought by a lady, she is reported to be “following
the sun”, and indeed she was recently in Cairns in Far North
Queensland and next Denpasar in Bali, Indonesia.

Driftwood
55m Amels

“We are confident that the Amels 180 is the most successful 55m
superyacht design ever, with more than 20 deliveries since 2007”,
says Rose Damen, an increasingly frequent traveller to Asia on
behalf of both Damen Shipyards and subsidiary Amels. Driftwood,
another example of the species, has been cruising in French
Polynesia, was in Honolulu in the Hawaiian Islands after that, and
is lately on a sojourn to the Pacific Coast of Central America.

68

Papa

55m Amels

Brand new to the Southeast Asian charter market in 2019-2020, Papa is another
of the very popular Amels 180s, being handled by Burgess. With exteriors by Tim
Heywood and interior concepts from Laura Sessa, she has a vast sun deck and
outdoor cinema, and a bridge deck sky lounge that unusually boasts a custommade football table. Accommodation is for ten guests, including a spectacular
owner’s suite on the principal deck, with its own spacious lounge, office and
private balcony. Captain Paul Bessant heads up 12 crew.

67

Samax

55m Feadship

Constantly commuting between the Med and
Southeast Asia, this vessel was originally
commissioned from Feadship’s Royal Van Lent
yard by Prince Jefri of Brunei, and she has been
a denizen of Phuket and the Andaman Sea ever
since. Her favourite Med hangouts are Turkey and
Greece, although this year she turned up in Malta
presumably for maintenance before returning.

69

Adele

55m Vitters

This classic Hoek-designed super sailboat was
built by Vitters and delivered in 2005, then refitted
at Royal Huisman before her current cruise to
the South Seas, starting in French Polynesia, and
by late 2019 ensconced at Westhaven Marina
in Auckland, New Zealand. She has luxury
accommodation for ten guests in four cabins.
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PERSHING 5X 62 70 74 8X 9X 108

140

PERSHING-YACHT.COM

A FERRETTI GROUP BRAND

STARSHIP YACHTS LTD.
24 Po Chong Wan, Shum Wan Rd. Aberdeen - Hong Kong - Tel: (+852) 2555 2805 - info@starshipyachts.com
www.starshipyachts.com
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70

Ocean Paradise

Singaporean entrepreneur Adrian
Lee’s custom creation features Zen
gardens and a minimalist fitout always
connected with the sea. Although
sold and Med-based, she stays in our
collection as a fine example of what
younger Asian owners can do, starting
with a blank palette. The unusual pool
with its fountain features show some
of Lee’s ideas, working with in-house
designer Mauro Izzo. An upper salon
reflected his penchant for collecting
vintage video games.

72

Keri Lee 111
54m Trinity

Another Australian-owned superyacht that charters
far and wide, her interiors feature some interesting
original artworks, and principal furnishings are
French antique. The vessel was offered in Southeast
Asia, and in recent seasons has tried the Med
market, located late 2019 in Genoa.

74

Ark Angel

71

55m Benetti

55m HYS

Originally a Japanese
maritime cadet training
vessel, Ark Angel has been
refitted and refined in 2004,
2009 and 2011 by Harbour Yacht Services in
the former US naval base at Subic Bay in the
Philippines. Offered for sale by Burgess, she
has an asking price of US$5.8 million. Beautiful
local hardwoods have been extensively used
within. Accommodation is for 16 guests in
eight cabins, and she has a remarkable range of
12,000nm. There are two helipads, one touch and
go and the other a 3 tonne pad.

73

Maridome

54m Brooke Marine

Longest-standing member of the Melbourne superyacht club, retailer Solomon Lew
keeps this distinctively-designed vessel built at England’s Brooke Marine in the
Med lately, cruising the Greek and Turkish Rivieras at the latter end of the season,
but equally he has waved from astern during past cruises in Phuket. One trucking
mate has taken delivery of the Amels Volpini 2, so a matching upgrade may be in the
wind, although Lew also has the 45m Texas which he uses for Australian cruises.

74

Talisman Maiton

54m Proteksan Turquoise

Newly available for charter in Southeast Asia via Burgess, this 2006 build
by one of Turkey’s premier superyacht yards was refurbished in 2012. Says
the agency: “Boasting an enormous open plan sun deck and an eclecticallystyled interior, which blends eye-catching Asian influences with art deco
features, this vessel is a perennially popular charter yacht”. Master and VIP
cabins on the principal deck are complemented by six individual “boutique
cabins”. She recently provided aid to Surin sea gypsies after a fire, and has
taken part in the popular Below Decks reality TV series.

Drumbeat

53m Alloy Yachts

75

Part of a growing fleet of superyachts that call French Polynesia and Fiji
home, with occasional refit and repair runs to Auckland where Drumbeat
was built. David Jamieson of Asia-Pacific Superyachts talks these days
of 50-60 big boats in the extensive Fiji archipelago. Bart Kimman, Hong
Kong-based leading agent for Camper and Nicholsons in the region, says
that sales activity among the super sailboats is quite vibrant.
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Mischief

52m Baglietto

Taking advantage of late Med autumn weather, Mischief
was on the Turkish Riviera mid-October. Fun-loving
Australian businessman Ian Malouf has offered her for
sale after cruising in Europe for some years, but we are
told the vessel has not yet changed hands.

77

Seashaw

52m Cheoy Lee

Singapore steed of the late movie mogul Shaw Vee
King, who passed away recently, this Frank MulderDee Robinson design was completed at Cheoy Lee
near Macau. Long kept at Republic of Singapore
Yacht Club, and making fortnightly “long weekend”
passages to nearby Indonesian and Malaysian
islands, her established routine for family and
friends doesn’t seem to have changed.

80 Deniki
52m Amels 171

Presently cruising in New Zealand, Deniki
came up in conversation for other reasons
when Tim Heywood’s 15-year sojourn as sole
exterior designer of the remarkably successful
Amels Limited Editions was broken by the
announcement of an Espen Øino LE. “I’m sure
the first one was Deniki”, said Heywood, recalling
an early naughties media conference in Monaco
which I too attended, “and I think she still has
the same owner”. The vessel’s eclectic interior
by Peter Heuvelmans fuses oriental and classical
styles. She does some charters, sleeping ten
guests in five suites, including the master.

81

Charley

52m Echo Yachts

This is the composite catamaran support vessel for the
all-aluminum Singapore-based 84m White Rabbit G. Echo
Yachts of Western Australia built them both, showcasing
custom talents that are also said to include steel builds.
The yard is hoping other potential owners will look at the
attractive costings that are involved in repeat or larger
trimaran builds, a concept that achieves ultimate stability
in a seaway or at anchor, thus virtually eliminating that
scourge of occasional seagoing folk, seasickness.

50

52m Benetti

Formerly Quantum of Solace and part of the famous James Bond series ordered
by dealer extraordinaire John Staluppi, she was purchased by the experienced
Singapore and Malaysian property developer David Eng, who had earlier built two
aluminium superyachts at Palmer Johnson on the shores of the Great Lakes. Often
kept in Phuket, and lately out near Krabi in Phang Nga Bay.

79
78

Elysium

Jade 959

52m Jade Yachts

A Juan Carlos Espinosa design and built in Kaohsiung when Jade Yachts
was more active there, Jade 959 has been chartering in the Med for the past
few seasons. Jade VP Memphis Han is heavily involved in the family’s new
builds, refits, commercial and fishing craft. Sale agents C&N.
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Double Haven
51m Feadship

Recently at Rivergate Marina in Brisbane,
Double Haven was a trend-setting superyacht of
the mid-1990s, taking five years in her gestation
for Hong Kong-based publisher Merle Hinrich
of Asian Sources and later Forbes fame. A book
was written about her, and sketches akin to this
vessel soon appeared in nearly every designer’s
portfolio. Hinrich successfully used her as a
floating office, and she was located mostly in the
Philippines archipelago or Micronesia islands,
such as in particular Palau.

85

83

Pursuit

51m Damen

Another Damen support
vessel, Pursuit initially turned
up in tandem with a similarlysized superyacht last year.
She then began exploring
the islands of eastern Papua
New Guinea, well-known for
their vibrant corals and big
fish, and lately has visited the
Spice Islands and Ambon in
Eastern Indonesia.

Charter

84

Private

Umbra

51m Damen

Back in Cairns after voyages to Singapore
and Phuket Yacht Haven, Umbra like other
Damens is included because, apart from their
original concept as support vessels, they are
increasingly being used in their own right
as explorer yachts. This one was refitted
in Whangarei, New Zealand, a few years
ago, and has also been roaming the Pacific,
including work for America’s prestigious
Woods Hole Institute. Sometimes sails with
48m Delta Rochade.

FROM YOUR
IMAGINATION
TO THE OCEAN

Triton

50m Delta

A regular passage-maker in Asia-Pacific
waters, Triton was back home at her US West
Coast builder in Seattle late 2019, presumably
for some TLC. Delivered in 2004, she has a
GRP hull and superstructure, and was built to
American Bureau of Shipping classification. She
has master and VIP suites, and three double
cabins augmented by four fold-down Pullmans.
Powered by twin 1,000 HP Caterpillars, her
large fuel capacity allows a considerable range
of 6,100 nm at 12 knots.

87 Thalia
50m Vitters

In Papeete at our deadline, this immaculate
Ron Holland design is now 25 years old, albeit
she has had a complete refit in the interim.
Thalia has an ultra-specious main deck salon
with panoramic windows, and retractable blinds
provide on-deck shade. Mahogany panelling and
marble showers are interior features.

86 Marie
55m Vitters

This lovely new arrival in French Polynesia in February looks perfect for a relaxed
sojourn afloat, and even has a grand piano in the lounge. Built in 2010 to an André
Hoek design, and refitted in 2015, the ketch-rigged craft combines classic lines
and modern technology, and has already won the famous St Barth’s Bucket in the
Caribbean. Eight guests can be carried in four suites, and other permutations are
possible. Agents Fraser say that after French Polynesia she will sail on to Tonga and
the Fiji islands by May, and is expected to arrive in Auckland, New Zealand, by
August, well before the 36th America’s Cup gets under way.

Achievement deserves recognition, and sailing 45,000 nautical miles is no small feat.
As the official supplier of coatings to the 2017-18 Volvo Ocean Race, Awlgrip helped
to give each trailblazing team its own unique identity. Fast-drying and easy to
apply, making for quick repairs, Awlcraft® SE can withstand the elements and has a
boundless palette of colours and effects, removing yet another barrier between the
boat you imagine and the one that sets sail.
awlgrip.com

facebook.com/awlgripfinishes

twitter.com/awlgrip

® Registered trademark of AkzoNobel in one or more countries. © 2019 Akzo Nobel N.V.
Image © Amalia Infante/Volvo Ocean Race
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Legacy

50m Westport

Keeps itinerary as private as high-exposure
superyachts can conversely hope to achieve. Last
noted in Ambon, East Indonesia, after cruises in
East Papua New Guinea waters and the Solomon
Sea, and a South Pacific sojourn that ended in New
Zealand and Australia. Built in the States in 2011,
both exterior and interior styling are by renowned
Donald Starkey. Semi-displacement GRP vessel
with a 20 knot cruise speed.

90
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Charter

Sapphire
50m Trinity

Originally Red Sapphire when
she arrived from the Gulf, this
vessel was shown at the 4th
Hainan Rendezvous where stablemate Lohengrin was then located,
before the latter’s recent move back to Ft Lauderdale. Sapphire
was subsequently purchased by “a consortium of Bangkok-based
businessmen,” engages in charters, and has had refit work done
at Echo Yachts south of Perth. Not to be confused with the 73m
Norbiskrug superyacht of the same Sapphire name.

Asteria

49m Anastassiades

Built as an ocean-going salvage tug by a Greek yard in
1970, Asteria was converted into a luxury expedition
yacht in the early 2000s in New Zealand. She has been
the steed of Chinese entrepreneur Tony Fung while he
developed casino projects on Australia's East Coast,
including a voyage to Antarctica, but has been sold and
lately is cruising in the South Pacific.

95

Michaela Rose

49m Frers Schweers

96

Eileen

50m Codecasa

Aurora A

49m Admiral

Many vessels are named Aurora, including a 74m Lürssen which visited
Australia for the 2018-2019 festive season, but Aurora A is an Admiral,
part of the Italian Sea Group, which was built in 1993 and refitted in
2005. She is more likely to be found berthed on the banks of the busy
Huangpu River, which runs off the Yangtze Kiang and passes through the
centre of modern-day Shanghai. It is possible to visit Shanghai by private
yacht, but voyaging further up the Yangtze can be more complicated.

Voyaging north in the Malacca Straits when we last checked,
possibly heading for Phuket, Michaela Rose has lately been
cruising Australia’s Queensland Coast. This is the second classic
yacht built by Frers Schweers in Top 100 after Senses, which is
10m longer. Michaela Rose was in Tahiti and Fiji before this latest
Australian sojourn. Another Diana Yacht Design, her top speed is 16
knots and she has a maximum range of 3,800 nm at 14 knots.

Listed in 2018 because we heard of Asia-Pacific
connections, and the involvement of Phuket Yacht
Haven denizen Capt Ed Shiels, who is now aboard
Latitude. Eileen was in fact in Newport, Rhode
Island at the time, but she has since lived up to
predictions and appeared in the South Pacific on
a westbound passage, taking in places like Fiji,
Honiara in the Solomons, and Noumea, although
she has recently made her way on again, to Spain’s
Balearic Islands.
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Private

Ocean Dreamwalker 3 97
48m Sanlorenzo

Latest flagship of Sanlorenzo’s Asia-Pacific fleet is this 500EXP
delivered to a Hong Kong owner, although late 2019 the vessel was
back in Europe, cruising England’s East Coast. She is an evolution
of the 460EXP, with an extended aft deck, able to land a small
helicopter. Sanlorenzo is represented by Simpson Marine, the
region’s oldest and most successful agency.

Braveheart

50m Swedeship

The late Dutch designer Peter Beeldsnijder created
some of the loveliest super sailboat interior decors
ever seen, particularly for Royal Huisman, but for
this motor yacht which cruises the China Coast,
with occasional sorties into Southeast Asia, he
styled the exterior as well.

Sea
93 Blue
50m Mie Shipyard Japan

Built in 1982 and completely refitted in 2014, this
vessel was used privately until a recent decision to
offer her for charter. As Lies Sol of Northrop and
Johnson remarks, she is probably the only large
motor yacht available in waters of South Korea. Blue
Sea has a master cabin on the principal deck, and
can carry 12 guests altogether. Where to go? She is
based at Incheon on the West Coast, so one could
cruise there, and destinations south could include
second city Pusan, where sailing events of the
Olympics have been held, and holiday island Cheju.

98
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Northern Sun
50m HYS

One of the most popular charter vessels in Southeast Asian waters in recent
years, Northern Sun was originally built in Japan and refitted in Subic Bay. A
knowledgeable captain and crew help introduce guests to unique getaways in
otherwise well-known cruising spots such as the Andaman Sea.

Rochade
48m Delta

Approaching Cooktown in Far North
Queensland at our deadline, Rochade has
been cruising between the South Pacific
and Southeast Asia, via Australia and New
Zealand, for some years. Her interior fit-out
is described as “beautiful and contemporary
Asian style”, with accommodation for 10
guests in five suites. A 3,500 nm range allows
for easy Pacific island-hopping.

Lady Orient

48m Sterling Yachts

100

Operating out of Nishi Zosen in Japan, Sterling Scott was an in-demand
superyacht stylist as Australia won the America’s Cup in 1983 and defended
it in 1987 off Fremantle, the port of Perth. As it turned out, America’s Dennis
Conner got his own back, and the auld mug moved on to San Diego, but by then
this vessel had become the first Asean Lady, Brian Chang’s pioneering superyacht
in Southeast Asian waters. See an entry for the current 88m Asean Lady. Lady
Orient is now based in Langkawi on the Malaysia-Thai border.

Comment
99 No
48m Christensen

Voyaging from Tahiti to Fiji, Noumea and
Brisbane, No Comment under Capt Cy Wastell
is the former Lady Janet and Scott Free. Latest
sojourn has been to the Solomon Islands, near
Gaduda. She has a considerable MTU-powered
4,300 nm range, and can accommodate 12 guests.
Interiors are by Kater Graziano.
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See Maxwell Marine superyacht
anchor feature overleaf
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MARINE ACCESSORIES
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Original design for Cheoy Lee’s 45m Marco Polo now Dorothy 111, and Horizon’s E84 twin anchor set-up

Maxwell Marine’s foredeck layout for Gulf Craft’s Majesty 125

MAXWELL MARINE'S
BESPOKE ANCHORING SYSTEMS
One of the world's leading suppliers of windlasses and ancillary gear for
superyachts, New Zealand-based Maxwell Marine, turned 50 this year,
and celebrated with a rash of new orders and custom products.

S

WORDS ROSS WOLFE

tylists and interior designers are the glamour-pusses of the
industry, but the deck hardware specialists can be just as
important, and equally creative.
Take noise abatement. Dropping an anchor and chain
necessarily involves a loud metal-on-metal ruckus, but these people don’t
see it that way. Instead they keep honing the links and their pockets into
an ultra-smooth system so that decibel levels are greatly diminished.
This is but one of dozens of bespoke Maxwell innovations. Damen,
parent of Amels, has a 77m Sea Axe support vessel called La Datcha
under construction. Its unique design requires repositioning of the
anchor fittings in relation to the mooring deck, and custom angling of
the system. Nothing is standard.
Super sailboat builders like Baltic, Nautor’s Swan, Vitters, Royal
Huisman and Southern Wind may require relatively lightweight
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gear, and present more technical challenges than motor yachts. The
classic schooner Shenandoah, during a refit, was given bronze-looking
windlasses in keeping with her stately styling.
Maxwell will supply not only anchor windlasses or capstans but
also a complete anchoring package consisting of control gear, circuit
protection, anchors, rope, chain, chain stoppers and so on. Customised
gearboxes are also in demand.
Heesen, ICON, Monte Carlo Yachts, Sanlorenzo and many other
leading European brands are regular clients, some involving particular
vessels, or not infrequently the complete production.
Delta in the United States has worked with Maxwell for decades.
Prior projects include the highly acclaimed Silver Shalis, Invictus,
Endless Summer and CV-9, while some ongoing builds are still under
wraps.

Westport, Christensen, Burger, Crescent and Hatteras have been
other mainstay clients in the US, along with Trinity and Palmer
Johnson in the past, and Maxwell Marine is very active in the
important refit market there too.
Turkish and Middle East yards, such as Gulf Craft’s Majesty
superyachts, also purchase
windlass assemblies and
other deck hardware from the
company.
In Asia-Pacific, New
Zealand and Australia have
some high-quality superyacht
builders. One very notable
vessel fitted with Maxwell deck
Maxwell-outfitted Big Fish
gear is the remarkable 45m Big
Fish from McMullen and Wing,
which made many widely-publicised globe-girding passages in her
first few years. Further projects have involved super sailboat builder
Yachting Developments as well.
Taiwan yards are by far the biggest builders in Asia - although
mainland China has been catching up - and Maxwell Marine handles
most of the larger ones, from Horizon, Ocean Alexander and Kha
Shing, where Hargraves are constructed, to historic links with Cheoy
Lee and Kingship in China.
The 88.8m Illusion Plus, from Pride Yachts in China, on display in
the Med recently, is another Maxwell Marine aficionado.
In broad pricing terms, a custom anchoring system for a 50m
superyacht is going to cost anything from US$80,000 to US$180,000
depending on what is included in the package, while a 100m
superyacht could be more in the US$500,000+ range.
At their facilities in North Auckland, New Zealand’s largest
city, Maxwell’s Engineering Manager Craig Pretty has set up a
sophisticated test bed to mimic the performance of anchor and chain
systems for anything up to a 140m superyacht, thus allowing his team
to begin in-depth design studies at a very early stage, and relieving
yards of stress in custom-analysing such projects.
Making sure the anchoring system works reliably is, of course, of
paramount importance when out boating, be it in a tender or mega
vessel, and the stakes are somewhat higher in the latter case, if
anything goes wrong. The company offers a comprehensive service
network too.
Andy Stephens, CEO of Maxwell Marine, is constantly calling on

yards to assess and advise on projects, although he says that often,
initial approaches are made through the purchasing offices of different
yards. Also by designers, and at trade and retail boat shows.
Coming up in January 2021 is the Prada Cup Challenger Series
for the 36th America’s Cup in Auckland, followed by the AC itself
in March. Many superyachts are expected to visit New Zealand in
2020, and this should provide a good setting for Maxwell Marine to
keep marketing its products, which include a wide range of advanced
winches as well as windlasses.
The Kiwis first won the
America’s Cup by beating
America in San Diego in 1995,
and they defended it in Auckland
in 2000 and 2003, when it
was lost to the Swiss Alinghi
syndicate. Backed by Emirates
Airline, they kept tenaciously
challenging as Emirates Team
New Zealand, and nearly won
it back in San Francisco in
2013, when they went 8-1
up against Oracle Team USA
but unbelievably lost 9-8. In
Bermuda in 2017, however, they
finally succeeded again, and
the next event, hosted by Royal
New Zealand Yacht Squadron,
takes place in 75-foot foiling
Maxwell Marine CEO
monohulls.
Andy
Stephens with the
Not bad for a country of
America’s Cup in Auckland
only five million people. They
have much the same dogged yet
accomplished approach to playing rugby union. And, it seems, to
producing the world’s best anchoring systems.
Maxwell Marine’s horizons widened still further a decade ago
when the substantial Dutch marine accessories group Vetus bought
the company, helping its international sales reach, and more recently
Japan’s respected marine engine maker Yanmar in turn acquired
Vetus-Maxwell, but the latter continues to operate as an individual
specialist windlass and winch supplier.
For further contacts, an ad appears in forward pages of this year’s
Top 100 Superyachts of Asia-Pacific list.
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PHINISIS
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ASIA'S OTHER SUPERYACHTS

INDONESIAN PHINISIS
Traditional Indonesian phinisis, like gulets in Turkey, compete with superyachts
for charter bookings, but are in no way comparable in terms of construction
costs or techniques, and their LOAs sometimes include a generous bowsprit to
carry the tacks of foresails. Yacht Style features these lovely vessels individually
in other print and online editions, particularly in the annual Charter Focus,
but in Top 100 Superyachts we simply add them as an appendix.

Dunia Baru 51m

One of the most active of the leading
luxury phinisis, Dunia Baru meaning
New World offers luxury escapes in the
world's largest archipelago, Indonesia,
and in surrounding seas. Owner Mark
Robba, like Patti Seery, often engages in
ocean ecology and village relief projects
of which he is particularly proud, if
charterers wish to offset more hedonistic
pleasures with contributing to some
very worthwhile causes. For all vessels,
simply google the name for contacts.

Lamima 65m

Lamima is a hybrid between a phinisi
and a more conventional sailing
vessel, having been designed in 2012
by the esteemed Marcelo Penna. She
took three years to build at Aru in
Sulawesi, and unusually is certified by
the Italian agency RINA. In addition
to Indonesian isles, she switches with
the seasons to Thailand's Andaman
Sea and the Mergui Archipelago in
Myanmar, formerly Burma.

Silolona 50m

Patti Seery has become a legend in the last decade or two
for her pioneering efforts in promoting the Indonesian
phinisi lifestyle, and Silolona is her first masterpiece. The
vessel is hand-crafted from the finest tropical hardwoods
to German Lloyds specifications by the Master Konjo
boat builders of Sulawesi, formerly known as the Celebes.
Tasteful decor, spacious decks, delightful Asian fusion
cuisine. A second vessel, Si Datu Bua, has been added.

Prana 55m

Launched in late 2018, the luxury phinisi Prana takes her
name from a Sanskrit word meaning breath or life force.
We have not had the opportunity to inspect her yet, but
photography indicates very high quality appointments and
a philosophy that combines inner learning with travel.
Planned routes will traverse the islands east of Bali,
including Komodo and others off Flores, the Banda spice
islands, and diving mecca Raja Ampat.
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